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List	Price: €27.45 19%
OFF

Price: 22.24

Shipping:
To	
GERMANY

Free	Shipping	With	Tracking	Number

USB	Triple	Action	Foot	Switch	Keyboard	Control	Foot	Pedal	-
Black
USB	Triple	Action	Foot	Switch	Keyboard	Control	Foot	Pedal

100%	Satisfaction	guaranteed
or	Your	money	back 	
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Recent	Customer	Reviews

Very	useful,	but	defective

Impression:Useful,	faulty,	need	improvement

Simple	and	universal	usage

Excellent	accessibility	product

Keyboard	on	your	feet

Very	useful
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Most	Helpful	Reviews

Simple	and	great!

Cheap	-	does	what	it	says.	Easy	to	connect.

Simple	and	universal	usage
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Overview Specifications Buy	3+	and	Save Reviews

All	packages	from	DX.com	are	sent	without	DX	logo	or	any	information	indicating	DX.com.	Due	to	package	variations	from	suppliers,	the	product	packaging

customers	receive	may	be	different	from	the	images	displayed.

To	enable	volume	discounts	on	this	site,	use	coupon	code:	BULKRATE	during	checkout.	You	will	see	a	discount	applied	at	the	bottom	of	the	shopping	cart.

Competitive	pricing	is	available.	Contact	us	for	details.

Quantity 3+	units 5+	units 10+	units

Rate €20.82	shipped €20.75	shipped €20.68	shipped

What	is	Bulk	Rate?	BulkRate	is	a	semi-wholesale	system	with	items	priced	separately	from	retail.	When	you	use	bulk	rates,	a	flat	$1.70	registered	air	mail	fee

will	automatically	be	added	to	your	cart	to	ensure	delivery	of	package.	While	BulkRate's	intention	is	to	offer	cheaper	prices	when	you	buy	in	bulk,	because	it	is

priced	separately	it	on	occassions	show	a	higher	than	retail	price.	That's	why	we	ask	you	to	enter	BULKRATE	as	a	coupon	code	to	manually	activate	the	rates.

You	can	always	opt	not	to	use	the	bulk	rates.	If	you	are	looking	for	wholesale	prices	please	feel	free	to	contact	us.

-	Plastic	material
-	Can	control	the	computer	by	the	foot
-	Great	used	for	playing	games,	factory	test,	Instrument	control
-	Fit	for	disabled	person
-	Can	easily	be	reprogrammed	on	a	Windows	PC	to	perform	any	keyboard	action	or	key	combination,	or	for	mouse	button	emulation
-	Works	with	Windows	2000/XP/Vista/7/Linux/Mac/Dos
-	Comes	with	software	CD

Dimensions:	14.76	in	x	4.72	in	x	1.57	in	(37.5	cm	x	12.0	cm	x	4.0	cm)
Weight:	11.96	oz	(339	g)

Customers	Who	Viewed	This	Item	Also	Viewed Page	1	of	5

2DBI	2.4GHz	Antenna	for
Wifi	Routers	and	Adapters	(4-
inch)	-	Black

€1.67

(49	Reviews)

Professional	Studio
Broadcasting	Recording
Condenser	Microphone	Kit

€36.55

(4	Reviews)

Mini	100mW	150Mbps	USB
WiFi	Network	Adapter
w/Antenna	-	Black

€3.61

(128	Reviews)

Huion	H420	USB	Signature
Pad	with	Digital	Wireless
Capture	Pen	-	Black

€24.28

(6	Reviews)

CY	UT-011-DN-0.3M	STP	UTP
Cat	5e	Male	to	Female
Extension	Cable	(30cm)

€2.09

(0	Reviews)

	 Enchev 	Post	on	 5/3/2015

It	was	very	useful,	but	now	it	is	not	working.	The	mechanical	part	is	ingenious	-	it	will	endure
many	steps.	But...	the	electronic	part	is	**.	Few	days	after	I	bought	it,	the	middle	pedal	stop
working.	For	a	long	time	I	to...	Read	more

	 Juraj11 	Post	on	 5/16/2014

easy	to	use,	i	am	using	this	foot	switch	for	my	guitar	(with	software),	maybe	could	be	used	with
pc	games	etc.;	software	is	easy	to	install	(tested	on	Windows	7	64	bit)	i	think	the	price	is	a	bit
high;	it's	made	from	is	be...	Read	more

	 Fobok 	Post	on	 2/19/2014

Simple,	easy	to	setup	and	straightforward	to	use.	The	price	is	exceptional	as	well.	Pressure
necessary	to	push	the	pedals	is	a	little	more	than	I'd	prefer,	and	the	software	add	an	icon	to
Windows	8.1	(I	had	to	find	the	in...	Read	more

	 juanantoniobs 	Post	on	 12/19/2013

Seems	resistent	to	be	stepped	on	and	works	out	of	the	box	without	drivers.	Pedals	come	pre-
configured	with	a	b	c	but	you	can	change	it	with	the	software	on	the	included	cd	You	need	a
windows	computer	to	re-configure	the	as...	Read	more

	 Tureba 	Post	on	 9/17/2013

Works	perfectly	on	Linux	using	https://github.com/rgerganov/footswitch	I	specially	enjoy	the
ability	to	trigger	several	buttons/actions	on	one	pedal	press	-	this	will	come	in	handy.	It	reacts
very	well	to	the	presses	and	a...	Read	more

	 vkisil 	Post	on	 5/12/2012

Simple.	Plug	and	play.	Easy	to	configurate.	Just	like	the
picture.	Cheap.	It's	made	of	simple	plastic.	So	it	doesn't	look
too	strong.	is...	Read	more

	 john316gjj 	Post	on	 9/17/2012

Bought	2,	one	for	myself,	one	for	my	father.	Both	flashlights
function	without	exceptions.	On	hi	it's	very	bright,	usefull	for
long	or	to...	Read	more

	 Juraj11 	Post	on	 5/16/2014

easy	to	use,	i	am	using	this	foot	switch	for	my	guitar	(with
software),	maybe	could	be	used	with	pc	games	etc.;	software
is	easy	to	on	7...	Read	more

Customers	Who	Bought	This	Item	Also	Bought

HDMI	Male	To	VGA	Female
Converter	Adapter	with	Audio
Cable	-	Black

€4.07

(0	Reviews)

Portable	15-Round
Ammunition	Tactical	Package,
Bullet	Bag	-	Tan

€7.73

(0	Reviews)

11"	Articulating	Magic	Arm
w/	1/4"	Screw	for	HDMI
Monitor/LED
Lights/Camera/Gopro
1/2/3/3+/SJ4000
€11.16

(1	Reviews)

ARSUXEO	Sportwear	Men's
Short	Pants	for	Outdoor
Cycling	-	Blue	(L)

€19.11

(2	Reviews)

Crystal	Fashion	Wrist	Watch	-
Pink	(1*377)

€3.99

(6	Reviews)

1 2 3 4

Discussions See	More	»

Post	a	new	topic
Please	note	that	DealExtreme	Forums	are	not	a	sales	or	product	support	board.	For	support	questions,	please	contact	us	via	support	ticket	at	http://cs.dx.com/
for	a	guaranteed	response.	We	make	every	effort	to	make	the	quickest	replies.

Need	information	for	Linux	service	tool	(linuxmaster,	02/07/2013,3	Replies,253	Views)

Driver/Software	(sirtaj,	05/12/2013,1	Replies,290	Views)

Analog	or	digital?	(armac922,	11/12/2014,5	Replies,150	Views)

iOS	Support?	(daliton,	05/10/2013,0	Replies,194	Views)

Guitar	Rig	support?	(capitandred,	03/04/2011,4	Replies,1513	Views)

I	saw	the	same	good	(linuxmaster,	02/07/2013,1	Replies,249	Views)

Expresscribe	compatible?	(gabydani7,	02/29/2012,0	Replies,282	Views)

Multiple	keypresses	&	macros	(Magnumi,	03/04/2011,3	Replies,1577	Views)

Has	anyone	bought	this?	(Kaso1978,	05/07/2011,1	Replies,791	Views)

Mac	OSX	Support?	(praeses,	03/09/2011,0	Replies,416	Views)

Tags	of	this	product See	More	»

Your	last	viewed	items

You	have	no	recently	viewed	items	or	searches!

DHL	or	EMS	Autel
(AULMS310)
MaxiScan	MS310
OBDII	EOBD	Code
Reader
€25.25

Universal	7"	Touch
Screen	2	Din	Car
MP5	Video	Player	-
Black€56.10

2.4Ghz	Wireless
Transmitter,
Receiver	Kit	-	Black

€8.37

Mini	Spy	GSM
Device	N9	Audio
Monitor	Listening
Surveillance€14.23

Subscribe	to	our	newsletter:
Enter	your	Email	address 	 Subscribe

©	2006~2017	DX.com.	All	rights	reserved.

Note:Stock	and	Availability	shown	on	this	site	is	for	your	reference	only.	While	we	strive	to	provide	the	most	accurate	and	timely	stock	and	availability	information,
availability	information	may	become	out	of	date	and	may	change	between	the	time	you	added	an	item	to	cart	and	the	time	your	order	is	received.
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